
 

 

 

 

NEW IN 2022:  It was decided at all Mid Vallee League Meetings to raise the blind 

bogey fee to $5.   

When you register in the pro shop prior to your round, you can enter the Blind Bogey for $5. 

Before your round begins, you assign yourself a self-chosen “handicap” on the sheet on the 

table in the pro shop. Please make sure you print your full first and last name on the sheet to 

help the pro shop staff out. The number you choose should be a number that when added or 

subtracted to your score will result in a net score somewhere between 45 and 55. After the 

round, the pro shop staff randomly selects a number between 45 and 55, and golfers whose 

net scores (using their self-chosen “handicaps”) match that number are the winners. The total 

dollar amount for the day is split between all winners and those winnings are in the form of 

Merchandise Credit in the pro shop.  

Examples:  

❖ Golfer 1 usually shoots in the 50s. She picks a -5 for her “handicap”. If she shoots 

anywhere between 50 to 60, her net score for the blind bogey would still be in the 45-55 

range. As her game improves (hopefully!!!), she may lower that “handicap” accordingly. 

❖ Golfer 2 usually shoots in the low 40s. She picks +5 for her “handicap”. If she shoots 

anywhere between 40 to 50, her net score for the blind bogey would also still be in the 

45-55 range.  

❖ Golfer 3 usually shoots between 45 and 55, so she can put a 0 for here “handicap”. As 

long as she shoots in that range, her net score is still ok. If she has a great night and 

shoots a 43, she “shoots herself out of the blind bogey.  

❖ Golfer 4 usually shoots between 45 and 55 as well and put a 0 down. However, she had 

a bad round and shot a 57. She also “shot herself out of the blind bogey”.  

Hopefully this give you a good idea of how this fun game is played. Anyone can win and usually 

the winnings are big. If you have any questions, please ask one of the members of the pro 

shop staff or veteran members of the league for help. 


